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A Game Changer? 
 
DOC Delays Review Of National Parks After Talks With Iwi 

 

 
Mt Cook/Aoraki National Park. Photo: 123rf.com 

 

HOORAY!!! 

Clicks on link to the RNZ report …reads…wait, what?  

Ngai Tai??  

Must be a typo. South island iwi are Ngai Tahu. What on earth would an Auckland based 
iwi be doing stonewalling DOC in its attempts to increase the tourist buck in preference 
to looking after the environment – as is their mandate. Surely, I thought, the southern iwi 
would have been right on board? But no mention of it and no typo either. It’s a north 
island Maori initiative. Flabbergasted, (plenty of flab and gas, me) I nonetheless 
tentatively greeted it  as good news – at the very least it halted DOC in its tracks; the 
draft management plans being stopped cold by the Supreme Court the same morning as 
hearings were due to begin. Yes, this can only be a good thing I thought in my naivety. 
Some breathing space and time for cool heads to gather at the table, reasoned rational 

https://www.radionz.co.nz/news/national/381726/doc-delays-review-of-national-parks-after-talks-with-iwi?fbclid=IwAR0mspcgvLqdG84TXIyZtAJdyqu6-MT7bowflfOiu94Q6PZ0Gom2dh2fuh8


argument based on logic and mutual respect and a reigning in of what appears to be a 
profit driven, fantasyland mentality from DOC management. A dinosaur coprolite from 
the previous government. So I read on looking for the elusive Ngai Tahu tie-in and I 
begin to see a picture developing. I start to feel a little sick. It seems that Ngāi Tai have 
argued that DOC did not properly give effect to section 4 of the Conservation Act, 
which relates to principles of the Treaty of Waitangi, when granting concessions for 
commercial activities on the Hauraki gulf islands, Motutapu and Rangitoto. Because 
this particular iwi have no interest in the south, and also because this decision set a 
potential precedent, Ngai Tahu have joined the appeal as an interested party. It 
appears, and I hope I’m wrong, that the slice of the potential commercial pie is far too 
tempting for local iwi to pass up. Remember that DOC is considering opening up 
White Horse Hill as a privately owned paid car park and concessions may well be 
doled out to bus companies and gondola operators in the future. To have iwi 
establish businesses in the park and also have a powerful say in who else can start 
up there, is a huge conflict of interest.  

 

I’m including John Palmer's report here as it’s a great read and has some very relevant 
food for thought in it. It’s worth reading if you haven’t seen it already and has absolutely 
nothing to do with the fact that I agree 100% with it! 

 
Next Meeting: The Dawn Wall 
 
Wednesday 20th February @ 1900.   
 
Member's holiday adventure reports/photos – I know for a fact that several members 
who will be in attendance have completed some stunning established and new 
climbs, so come along and get first hand beta. 
 
Stretches/exercises/ warm-ups for climbers - maybe, but wear your fab 80’s pink, 
purple and Kelly green lycra tights just in case. I can’t fit into mine now. 
 
The Dawn Wall streaming OH YES! 
 
 
Climbing News     
 
From Sam Henehan: 
 
I got up Aspiring in mid Jan via the North West ridge and walked down via Bevan col 
and pack rafted out from Aspiring hut. That was with Christchurch Climbing, Tim 
Hargraves. 
I also climbed DB Eh? an 8 pitch 17 on the east face of Double Cone with Jono 
Hattrell in late January 
In early December with Jono Hattrell, I also climbed Ravages of Time on China Man 
Bluff 8 pitch 21. 
Murray Judge and I put in a new 2nd pitch of 'Nicked' which goes through the head 
wall instead of around it. A quality climb bolted at grade 20. 
 
News from Unwin Lodge (big ups to Simon Middlemass): 
 
A few people have snuck up the Hooker for some good ascents in the last month or 
so. Rose Pearson and Steve Fortune climbed the Strauchon Face on Dilemma in a 
weekend from Christchurch, James Waetford and Tanja de Wilde climbed the 
Central buttress on the Sheila Face and descended into the upper Linda and back to 

https://mailchi.mp/alpineclub/8r3majq6p1-1450769?fbclid=IwAR3M5J4wdS5N3KzuFBxKJvoP2QszBXvycJRvxbFlxKZqQCmeH-8s5oc0cmo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=edfw9ip9sCQ


Empress via Green Saddle. Some of the SAR boys climbed the White Vervoorn 
Buttress (well the off route variation). On January 29 James Warren and Evan Davies 
bivied at Middle Peak Hotel after climbing the South Ridge of Mt Cook. Access was 
via the Mona and the South Ridge of Nazomi (1 bivvy).  
 
Rob Connolly: “Snow and lots of it” 
 

 
 

Nick Shearer: True to his alpine hard man roots, “solo walking up the Wanaka Great 
Walk Trilogy of Mt Iron, Roy's Peak and Isthmus Peak” sans anterior cruciate 
ligament, which is actually quite an impressive achievement. 
 
Me: At Unwin with family. Watched the rain, drank coffee, spent money at the village, 
drank coffee, photographed the waterfalls on Sebastopol slabs. Avoided tourist 
drivers parked in the middle of the road (just). Went home and ate chips. Nice to see 
you again Simon! 
 
 
News form NZAC headquarters 
Images to Identify 
 
Thanks to Paul Reid we have identified Ball Hut on one of our ‘unknown’ images. Any 
help identifying a few new images recently added, would be greatly appreciated. 
Images to identify 
 
New Stock Item 
 
This arrived in our stock just prior to Christmas, so members may not yet be aware 
we are selling copies online of  ‘Scenic Playground’ by Peter Alsop, Dave Bamford 
and Lee Davidson. In addition, due to demand, we have obtained more stock of ‘To 
the Mountains’ by Laurence Fearnley and Paul Hersey. For your member discounted 
purchase price, please log in before adding to your shopping cart.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://alpineclub.org.nz/the-nzac/heritage/images-to-identify/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/scenic-playground/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/to-the-mountains/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/to-the-mountains/


 
 
 
 
Oamaru Climbing Wall 
 
At the Waitaki Recreation Centre in Orwell Street.  Climbing Sessions: Tuesday 8.00-
9.30pm, Thursday 5.00-6.30pm.  Come along and try out the new tilting slab climbs 
and safety mats. This might be the first adjustable angle wall open to the public in 
NZ. All welcome. 
 
FEES - from 1 January 2019 
(Note - subscription year is 1 January to 31 December) 
 
Annual pass NZAC members Non-members 
- Senior $ 90.00 $120.00 
- Junior (students) $ 65.00 $ 85.00 
- Family $125.00 $165.00 
 
[Shorter duration: 6 month membership 60% of fee; 3 month membership 40% of fee] 
 
Casual pass NZAC members Non-members 
- Senior $ 10.00 $12.00 
- Junior $ 6.50 $ 8.50 
- Family $12.00 $16.50 
 
Groups - $40 per hour (paid to Rec Centre) plus Instructor fee (contact club for details) 
 
 

 
 
 

 
         
From The Newsletter Editor:  Please email or phone your climbing, outdoor, 
mountain-related news to the Editor: 
Murray Singleton, genesis1@actrix.co.nz, Phone 021 0783003 
 
 


